
Programme Tuesday, 

July 24 

 

Participants and their 

teams have breakfast 

in their hotel.  

09:15 AM bus from  

hotel to Nieuwe Sloot 

10:00 AM  trainings 

1:00 PM  lunch and 

break at tennis centre 

2:30 PM  matches  

5:30 PM  dinner for par-

ticipants and their 

teams at Nieuwe Sloot  

7:15 PM  Clinic Para 

volleybal at Nieuwe 

Sloot  

8:45 PM  bus from  

tennis centre to hotel 

31 Celsius 

87.8 Fahrenheit 

Did you know ….. 

…that there are 8 nationalities at the 
tournament? 

…that some could not wait to get on the 
courts even before dinner on Sunday? 

…that the Swedish were very good at  
badminton on Sunday evening? 

…that you can see the photographs of the 
tournament every day on our Facebook 
site? (www.facebook.com/nieuwesloot/) 

…that the coach of the Dutch National 
Para-Volleyball Team, Pim Scherpenzeel, 
will give a clinic on Tuesday evening? Only 
last week he was at the World Cup  
Volleyball. 

Tip: 

Drink enough water! 

Sunday evening all participants, their coaches and parents had arrived in Alphen 
aan den Rijn. 

At dinner and at the entertaining games such as badminton and table tennis, the 
players met each other. Parents and coaches had some time to chat too. 

This morning, Monday 23 July, the trainings started.  Coaches were seen to make 
notes and shout instructions. Participants were sweating in the early morning sun 
in order to get ready for the matches.  

At 3 PM the matches started according to the ITF draw. We saw intensive  
matches in the bright sun, and the atmosphere was sporty and friendly. However: 
winning is important! 

The results of the first day and the draw for the Tuesday in on the ITF site. 
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Yunus Emre Arslan is 16 and 
Emirhan Toper is 14 years old. 
Both live in Ankara, Turkey, just 
like their coach Ayhan Celik with 
whom they train for international 
tournaments that they compete 
in. Their stars are rising on the 
ITF list. 

Have you competed at  
international tennis tournaments 
before this Junior Camp?  
Yes, both players have competed 
in the Antalya Junior Games and 
the World Championship.  
Emirhan also competed at a  
Junior Tournament in France and 
in the Swiss Cruyff Junior Camp. 

What are your ambitions?  
Both players are very clear on 
this question. They want to reach 
the top: grand slams, and the 
Olympiade. 

What is your speciality in tennis? 
Next to training forehands, back-
hands, volleys and smashes, 
topspin and slice, they both 
agree that their muscular power 
is their strong point. Their coach, 
Mr. Celik, fully agrees.  

How does top tennis fit in your 
lifes?  
Both Yunus and Emirhan are at 
high school. In holidays they can 
train 6 days a week. But in  
regular school weeks they train 3 
times per week. Both boys find 
tennis much more fun than their 
homework….. 


